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Abstract
Enterprise collaboration platforms are large scale,
highly integrated information infrastructures that enable many hundreds of employees to work collaboratively and share information. In this paper, we lay the theoretical and analytical foundations for the use of social
documents as digital traces of collaborative activity in
enterprise collaboration platforms. Through a review
of related research and an empirical analysis of social
documents, we identify key concepts and structures,
providing the foundation for the Social Document Ontology (SocDOnt). SocDOnt expresses the generic
structure of social documents and extends previous
work in two important ways. At the micro-level a social
document is defined as a composition of an intellectual
entity enhanced by both intellectual and simple components and at the macro-level a collection is defined
as an aggregation of social documents. These analytical constructs enable a more nuanced and granular
analysis of social documents to understand collaborative activity in enterprise collaboration platforms.

1. Introduction and motivation
Enterprise collaboration platforms are complex,
large-scale information infrastructures comprising an
ecosystem of highly integrated tools and functionality
to support collaborative work and information sharing
in organizations [23, 38]. In addition to their largescale, integrated nature, the key difference between
these platforms and previous collaboration systems is
the native integration of enterprise social software
(ESS) such as wikis, blogs, social profiles, activities,
likes, tags etc. [34, 38]. ESS provides increased functionality for cooperative work and activity awareness,
enabling employees to share, subscribe to, or follow
information and people, and comment, tag or recommend the content created by other users.
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Typically implemented in large organizations, enterprise collaboration platforms, (e.g. IBM Connections, Jive) are rich in ESS functionality and have become the de facto platform for the digital workplace.
Used by organizations to span multiple global regions,
business divisions and workgroups they support the
collaboration, communication, coordination, content
and knowledge sharing activities of many hundreds,
often many thousands of employees and business partners, who are widely dispersed in both space and time
[42].
The study of how people collaborate and work together has long been a focus of research in the fields of
computer-supported cooperative work (CSCW) and
information systems [17, 35]. However, a significant
limitation of prior research is that it “appears to privilege particular forms of cooperative work” with many
examples of “localist studies”, restricted to particular
settings and timeframes” [26:575–576]. To date, this is
also the case in the context of enterprise collaboration
systems, where empirical studies are often limited to
cross-sectional studies of a single type of social software (e.g. blogs, wikis) [20, 34] or to a specific type of
collaborative activity (e.g. knowledge sharing, project
management) [1, 25]. This localist focus, often on single-site, small group interactions, is potentially problematic as today’s organizations increasingly depend
on information infrastructures, “large-scale, integrated
and interconnected workplace information technologies”, that are “typically stretched across space and
time: […] shaped and used across many different locales” and that “endure over long periods (decades
rather than years)” [26]. Based on this, Monteiro et al.
[26] argue that many research studies of collaborative
work lack a large-scale, global view, and call for a
broader perspective that accommodates “non-local
constraints” and more “extended temporal scales” [26].
Enterprise collaboration platforms are a typical example of such an information infrastructure. They are
highly complex software systems, spanning entire organizations and beyond, supporting many thousands of
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group interactions and providing repositories of documented information that is often intended to be persistent and available to the organization and its employees
over long periods of time. In addition, enterprise collaboration platforms are inherently malleable, they
“begin life as empty shells” with no pre-existing content or inscribed work practices and “their meaning and
value unfold over time and through users’ interactions
with the system” [28:581]. Users are free to choose
which tools to use and how to use them to support their
work. To date few studies have examined these largescale, highly integrated enterprise collaboration platforms and the ways they are evolving and being shaped
by users to support their organizational and collaborative work.
The research presented in this paper is part of a
long-term program of empirical research that is addressing this limitation. For the past 10 years, through
a university-industry research collaboration involving
38 industry partners we have been investigating the
digital workplace and the use of large-scale enterprise
collaboration platforms to support organizational work
[41]. As part of our research we also host and manage
a large-scale collaboration platform built around IBM
Connections, currently one of the largest and most
highly integrated commercially available enterprise
collaboration platforms [15]. Our platform (UniConnect) is deployed as an academic collaboration system,
enabling researchers from diverse, internationally distributed universities and research institutes to work
together and organize collaborative research projects.
The UniConnect platform currently hosts 35 universities and research institutions, has more than 3500 registered users and 1200 collaboration communities. In
addition to being a fully deployed and operational system, UniConnect also provides our research team with
a large-scale, information infrastructure for the observation, exploration, experimentation and evaluation of
cooperative work, collaboration technologies and the
digital workplace more widely [41]. The research program comprises a series of interrelated research
streams, focusing on a range of topics including sociotechnical change and digital work, social collaboration analytics, social process mining and information
integration in large systems.
In this paper, our focus is on the research stream directed towards obtaining a deeper theoretical and practical understanding of how collaborative work takes
place within a collaboration platform. Our research
investigates how employees are using the different
affordances and functionality of the collaboration platform to develop new work practices and to organize
their everyday work. To achieve this, we are examining the digital traces laid down when employees work
together using a collaboration platform. Enterprise

collaboration platforms support a wide range of work
practices and provide many ways for people to work
together to capture and share information, to coordinate team projects, and communicate and collaborate
on joint work. All these activities leave digital traces in
the collaboration system in the form of social documents [19]. Social documents include digital artefacts
such as blog posts, wiki pages, forum topics, files,
likes, tags and comments that are created as people
collaborate on joint work. They are created “with the
express intention of being interactive and collaborative” [19:48]. For example, an employee creates a blog
post containing ideas for the development of a new
product. This content is then extended by others who
attach comments to the original content, add likes and
tags and share it with other colleagues. These “attached” elements become important components of the
original post and show how discussion and activity
evolves around the original topic. By examining these
social documents as traces of collaborative activity it is
possible to gain insights into how employees are collaborating with each other to organize and coordinate
work within the enterprise collaboration platform [13,
28]. However, a significant research challenge is gaining access to these document-mediated interactions and
the methods to interpret them in ways that meaningfully identify collaborative activity. Enterprise collaboration platforms are large, complex systems containing a
wide range of different collaboration and awareness
tools (e.g. wikis, blogs, forums, tasks, activity streams,
tags, likes) and document types (e.g. blog pages, wiki
entries, comments, files) with diverse methods for interacting and using these highly integrated systems
[36]. To analyze this collaborative activity first requires an understanding of the semantic structure underlying these complex artefacts and interactions. This
paper addresses this requirement through a comprehensive investigation to identify, describe and represent
the structure of social documents contained within an
enterprise collaboration platform.
Our aim is to identify and clarify the structure of
social documents and lay the theoretical and analytical
foundations for using social documents as traces of
collaborative activity in enterprise collaboration platforms. Specifically, our objectives are to analyze the
semantic structure of the social documents being generated and derive a generic model to describe their
structure at multiple levels from individual items (for
example a single wiki page or comment) to complex
collections of heterogeneous items. Thus, providing the
theoretical foundation for the study of social documents and a basis for the development of methods and
tools to visualize and analyze them in empirical settings. In addition, the in-depth understanding of the
structure of social documents will also contribute to
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research into improving their long-term management
[19].
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we
examine related work to identify key concepts and
terminology to provide a theoretical foundation for our
empirical work. In Section 3 we present the research
design for the in-depth study of the structure of social
documents in enterprise collaboration platforms. In
Sections 4 and 5, we present and discuss the study
findings, its theoretical and analytical contribution, and
their implications for future work on the use of social
documents to trace collaborative activity in enterprise
collaboration platforms.

2.

Documents as traces of collaborative
activity

The study of documents as traces of activity in organizations has a long history in fields of research such
as Library and Information Science and Records and
Archival Studies [7, 9, 10, 12, 24] and more recently
the study of digital documents in technology-mediated
systems has formed a central stream of research in the
fields of Workplace Studies and CSCW. The study of
digital documents to support collaborative activity can
be approached from several different perspectives [9,
33]. Digital documents can be examined as structured
artefacts with clearly defined information models and
metadata; acting as carriers of organizational information that can be integrated and exchanged between
people and between diverse systems and technologies
[14]. Documents can also be examined as evidential
records of organizational activities [10, 39, 43] to not
only investigate the individual document but also its
context and provenance; offering insights into how it is
related to, and interacts with other documents, entities
and organizational processes and routines [16, 31].
Digital documents also act as boundary objects mediating interaction, communication and collaboration between people and with different technologies [29, 31].
It is against this theoretical background of documents
as structured, evidentiary artefacts supporting interaction and communication that we locate our studies of
collaborative activity in enterprise collaboration platforms.
Research to examine documents and documentary
practices has a long history in the form of ethnographic
studies of work [18, 30]. These studies provide very
detailed and significant insights into collaborative
work at the local and individual/group level, however
they have a number of limitations for our proposed
work in that they are often participant-observation
based studies conducted around a specific task and

document type (e.g. electronic patient records [40]) or
collaboration tools and activity (e.g. wikis and
knowledge management [22]) and in specific locations
within relatively narrow timeframes [13]. Our research
to investigate collaborative activity in large-scale distributed enterprise collaboration platforms requires us
to examine collaborative activity at the micro-level of
the individual documents and task as well as at larger
scales across workgroups and the platform as a whole.
Thus, enabling us to follow the collective work practices of potentially thousands of users as they use a
diverse range of tools and functionality to support their
collaborative work practices. In addition, these insights
will provide a basis for understanding the ways work
practices are inscribed and how social documents and
collaboration platforms evolve over time. However,
before we can analyze collaborative activity we need to
identify and understand the structure and nature of social documents contained within the collaboration platform, the purpose of the study presented in this paper
and where our attention now turns.

2.1

The structure of social documents

In Section 1 we briefly presented the concept of social documents and their analytical potential to provide
insights into collaborative activity in enterprise collaboration platforms. In this section we examine the structure of social documents more closely and draw on
related research to identify key characteristics and clarify terminology. Social documents have been examined
in two distinct, but related research views. In the fields
of Information Studies and CSCW the focus is largely
a practice view of the artefacts of collaborative activity
[44]. In the fields of Web Sciences and Semantic Web,
there is primarily a representational view of document
ontologies with the objective to enable interoperability,
integration and exchange of social documents between
different tools and systems [6]. In both views, common
concepts have emerged to describe the structure and
nature of social documents, which are conceived as
compound documents that develop over space and
time.
In the practice view, social documents are defined
as assemblages of related components (or fragments)
created by multiple users collaborating on joint work
[19, 44]. They are created in tools such as wikis, blogs
and forums to “mediate the coordination of a widely
distributed group committed to work towards a common goal” [44:206].
Important in these definitions is the distinction between the initial content, defined as the intellectual
entity (e.g. a blog post or the initial wiki page) and the
related components (e.g. comments, annotations, tags,
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links etc.) that are attached to the intellectual entity
through subsequent collaborative actions.

date, limited empirical work that investigates the structure of social documents in everyday use in organizations.
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Figure 1: Social document structure
Figure 1 illustrates the structure of a social document displaying the intellectual entity and its attached
components.
Whilst providing fundamental concepts about the
structure of social documents, previous work in this
field has some limitations for our study of the structure
of social documents in large-scale enterprise collaboration platforms. For example, Zacklad’s work is primarily conceptual, and whilst providing a strong theoretical basis and argumentation for social documents as
traces of collaborative activity it provides limited detail
about their structure [44]. Further, whilst Hausmann
and Williams [19] provide greater detail on social
(business) documents, e.g. they identify different document types and provide illustrative examples of single
types of social document structures, their work lacks a
wider conceptual view to define the structure of multiple types of social documents and how they are combined and integrated within an enterprise collaboration
platform.
These limitations are partially resolved by research
from the representational view, which provides methods for “representing and navigating the content items
… both within and across social websites” [6]. The
goal of this work is primarily to develop representational mechanisms to interconnect people and objects
in an interoperable and extensible way [5]. A potentially useful output of this work is the SemanticallyInterlinked Online Communities (SIOC) ontology and
its extensions, which “provides the main concepts and
properties required to describe information from online
communities (e.g., message boards, wikis, weblogs,
etc.) on the Semantic Web” [3]. Our preliminary analysis of the SIOC Core Ontology Specification suggests
that it offers a useful framework for defining the structure of social documents. However, our analysis also
revealed some limitations of the SIOC ontology with
regard to the definitions of social documents identified
in the practice view of documents; in particular, the
absence of the distinction between the intellectual entity and its attached components. In addition, there is to

Identifying the structure of social
documents

In the following we present the research design and
findings of an in-depth study of the structure of social
documents in large-scale enterprise collaboration platforms. As outlined above, the main objective of the
study is to identify and understand the generic structure
of social documents. In this context, generic structure
means the abstract description of all possible relationships between single content types, which are relevant
for each other by contributing content or meaning and
thus, must be considered as an aggregation to obtain
the complete meaning of a social document. Understanding these structures and identifying aggregations
of social documents is important for both research and
practice. As per the main theme of this paper, identification of aggregations of social documents provides a
basis for analyzing how people are collaborating and
contributing to specific work tasks, thus adding to
emerging research endeavors in the area of social collaboration analytics [38]. In a more practical setting,
knowledge of the structure of social documents can be
used to support work in the areas of records, archiving,
legal discovery and regulatory compliance; where all
parts of a document must be kept together and managed as a history and evidence of a specific matter or
event. For example, in a legal discovery request all the
comments and actions relating to a specific intellectual
entity must be kept together for review purposes.
Whilst previous research on social documents [19] is
based on the investigation and comparison of one or
only a few specific content types (e.g. wiki pages and
blog posts), our research examines social documents
within integrated enterprise collaboration platforms,
covering the full range of collaboration features and
types of social content. Thus, the intended outcome of
our research is a comprehensive model that represents
the generic structure of social content types.

3.1

Research design

The research design for the study comprises two interrelated phases of research as outlined below.
Research Phase 1: Social content analysis. In the
first phase of work our focus is on the empirical analysis of social content. We investigate the implementation of social documents in an integrated collaboration
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platform (IBM Connections). For this purpose, we use
the UniConnect platform, described in Section 1.
UniConnect is a fully functional, operational system,
enabling us to conduct an in-depth examination of social documents and their structure. We do this from
two perspectives: the user view and the technical system view for reasons explained below.
Social content analysis: user view. In the first step
towards deriving the generic structure of social documents, we investigated their implementation in
UniConnect from the viewpoint of the platform’s user
interface. Our objective, guided by the first three dimensions of the Social Collaboration Analytics
Framework [38], was to identify i) scope: where social
content can be created, ii) which social content types
and iii) which social components can be created by a
user. From the analysis, we identified three different
areas of scope: the entire platform, a defined group
workspace and a personal user workspace. In the case
of UniConnect, six basic social content types were
identified: files, forum posts, microblog posts, tasks,
blog posts and wiki articles. Most of these types (but
not all) can be enriched by four social components:
attachments, comments, likes and tags.
Social content analysis: technical system view. In
order to gain a deeper understanding of these elements
we also conducted an in-depth analysis of the integrated enterprise collaboration platform to examine how
social content and its structures are stored technically.
Our aims were to find out which components of a social document can be identified within which type of
data source and where the connections of single components are stored. Guided by the classification of data
sources for Social Collaboration Analytics [38], we
analyzed both user-generated content data and organizational data. While the content data stores the social
content, the investigation of organizational data was
necessary to identify the scope (platform, group workspace or user workspace) in which the social content is
created. As the platform under analysis is based on
proprietary, closed source software and does not provide any technical documentation on its architecture, it
was necessary to perform a reverse engineering to extract the system’s database schema. The advantage of
this is that we looked directly at the system structure
itself and derived an ER diagram for each database that
stores content or organizational data.
Research Phase 2: Modelling social documents
structures and harmonization. Following the analysis of social documents from the user’s perspective and
the technical point of view, we began modelling their
structure for the specific case of UniConnect. Based on
our findings from analyzing the databases, we transformed the entity relationship diagrams into a UML
class diagram, describing all possible relations between

the different content types and their components.
Through an iterative process of evaluating, refining
and generalizing the UML class diagram by a core
team of five researchers we derived a first draft of a
generic class diagram that describes the structure of
social documents, independent of their underlying platform or system. The findings were also reviewed
against other enterprise collaboration systems (including Alfresco, Sharepoint and Atlassian Confluence) in
order to evaluate their completeness in the context of
currently available systems.
In the final step, we synthesized the findings from
the modelling and analysis to develop the Social Document Ontology (SocDOnt). The details of SocDOnt
are presented and discussed in the following section.
As part of the process of transforming the former UML
class diagram into an ontology, and to ensure harmonization with existing work, we analyzed related ontologies to compare our findings with existing concepts
and terminologies. We primarily focused on the Socially Interlinked Online Communities Ontology (SIOC)
[2], which provides a comprehensive data model for
machine-readable processing and interoperability of
content from online communities [32]. In addition to
its core concepts, SIOC has been extended by single
modules, such as the SIOC Types Module (SIOCT),
which contains the description of further content types
for online communities [4]. In our extended ontology,
following the recommendation of Passant et al. [32],
we make use of concepts, properties and attributes
from existing ontologies wherever possible “to avoid
reinventing new classes and properties, and to benefit
from past work (…) in terms of ontology engineering”
[32:184]. This enabled us to align SocDOnt with existing ontologies, to harmonize our terminology and identify new concepts and requirements to describe the
structure of social documents in enterprise collaboration platforms.

4.

Findings and implications for social
document analysis

The Social Document Ontology (SocDOnt) provides a comprehensive model and a terminology for
the description of social document structures. A complete overview of SocDOnt, represented as a UML
class diagram, is shown in Figure 2. SocDOnt makes
use of concepts from existing ontologies, such as the
SIOC ontology, its extension SIOCT and the Task
Management Ontology (TMO) [8] for describing the
concept of tasks, and introduces new concepts, necessary for a more detailed description of social documents within enterprise collaboration platforms.
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Figure 2. UML-based representation of the Social Document Ontology (SocDOnt)
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The prefixes of the class names and associations in
Figure 2 indicate the originating ontology the concepts
are derived from. The prefixes «sioc» and «sioct» indicate that a concept is described by SIOC or SIOCT and
the concepts native to SocDOnt are labelled with the
prefix «SocDOnt». The top section of the diagram
shows high-level concepts (abstract classes), which
describe the generic structure of social documents, the
lower section contains concrete classes, which represent exemplary types identified in the UniConnect platform and typically found in all the systems we analyzed.
It is important to stress that most associations in the
UML class diagram are modelled as compositions (associations with filled diamond shape) instead of aggregations (hollow diamond shape) as the characteristics
of a composition are better suited for describing the
nature of social documents and their components. That
is, the subordinated components only have meaning in
the context of the superordinate item. For example,
when a social document or a component is deleted, all
subordinated objects should be deleted as well (e.g. if a
blog post is deleted, its comments and recommendations lose their meaning and should be deleted). Similarly, when a social document is archived, it is important for evidentiary and compliance purposes, that
all components of the document are archived together.
For example, all the comments related to a blog post
should be archived along with the originating post. In
the following, we describe and explain the key elements of SocDOnt, working from right to left on Figure 2.
Social Documents and Items. The core of the ontology is built by the concept of a social document. In
the context of SocDOnt a social document is an abstract object, describing a composition of tightly connected social content items that are not separable, partly or at all, without the loss of meaning. An item is a
single piece of social content, e.g. a blog post or comment, and refers to the correspondingly named concept
from the SIOC ontology. A good example for the inseparable composition of items is a forum thread,
which is composed of multiple items, such as an initial
post, related comments, tags and attachments, which
only make sense within the context of the related forum thread. The initial item of a social document is its
intellectual entity. A social document has exactly one
intellectual entity, which can occur in different forms.
Within UniConnect, we identified six types of intellectual entities: files, board posts, microblog posts, tasks,
blog posts and wiki articles. With the exception of uploaded files, each type of intellectual entity is described
by a correspondingly named concept in SIOC, SIOCT
or TMO. All types of intellectual entity have common
attributes, which are inherited from one of their parent

classes (IntellectualEntity and Item). These attributes
contain a unique identification number (e.g. for referencing a component via hyperlinks), a creator representing the person who created it, timestamps indicating when it was created and updated, some form of
intellectual content (e.g. the text in a blog post), a list
of people who are mentioned in the content (e.g. via
@mentions), a list of people who contributed the content, a list of items, which are referenced within the
content (e.g. via hyperlinks), a title (e.g. blog post title)
and the number of views (e.g. page views from a web
browser). Importantly, the social document is not static
but dynamic; it can be changed and edited over time.
Many platforms offer a versioning feature that automatically creates a new version of an intellectual entity
if it is edited or updated. This leads to intellectual entities having at least one current version and multiple
previous versions. Some types of intellectual entities
can have reflexive associations indicating a parentchild relationship, which is very typical for wiki articles (parent and child wiki articles) or tasks (tasks and
subtasks).
In addition to the intellectual entity, a social document can have further items, which are described as
social document components. In contrast to intellectual
entities, components cannot exist on their own but
must be associated with exactly one item of a social
document, either an intellectual entity or another component. The SocDOnt introduces two types of components: intellectual components and simple components.
Simple components typically occur in the form of tags
and likes (recommendations) and can be associated to
an intellectual entity or an intellectual component (attachment and comment). Due to their lack of intellectual content, tags and likes can never be associated
with each other or another instance of themselves (tagging a tag, liking a like or tagging a like does not make
sense; liking a tag might be possible but does not occur
in our system). In the context of SocDOnt, reused tags
having the same name are modelled as multiple instances. In contrast to modelling equally named tags as
a single instance, multiple instances allow the storage
of additional meta data within the inherited attributes
from the parent class Item, such as the user (creator)
who attached the tag to an item and the corresponding
date (created). Intellectual components (attachments
and comments) differ from simple components by reason of their intellectual content, which could be, for
example, the content of an attached file or information
in a comment. Intellectual components are similar to
intellectual entities, have the same attributes and might
even be tracked with versioning features. In contrast to
simple components, intellectual components can be
associated with each other because of their intellectual
content (e.g. commenting on an attachment, attaching
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an attachment to a comment). While reflexive associations of attachments are unusual (but theoretically possible), such kinds of associations are very typical for
comments (i.e. commenting on a comment). The characterization of social documents as i) comprising an
intellectual entity and associated components and
ii) distinguishing between intellectual components and
simple components draws from concepts identified in
the practice-view of documents outlined earlier (e.g.
[19, 44]). This represents an important theoretical and
practical extension to work in, for example, the SIOC
ontology, where no distinction is made and all items
are equal.
Containers. Enterprise collaboration platforms
contain different applications (social features or modules) that can be used for creating and storing social
content. While components can be created and attached
to an item within each (or most) applications, each type
of intellectual entity can only be created within one
dedicated type of application (e.g. a blog post can only
be created within its application “weblog”). Social
documents and items created in the same application
are stored in containers. The concept of a container is
defined by the SIOC ontology and describes a highlevel concept for grouping items that are created and
stored by the same application [2]. Containers are either created automatically in the application or manually by the user. In the case of UniConnect, we identified
six types of containers for social documents: file folders, message boards (forums), microblogs, task containers (activities), weblogs and wikis. The existence of
a container is mandatory for the existence of a social
document (e.g. a blog post is always part of a weblog
and cannot exist on its own). Like the reflexive associations of intellectual entities (tasks and wiki articles),
containers can be nested as well (e.g. folders and subfolders).
Spaces. In enterprise collaboration platforms, containers and social documents are created and stored in a
specific (work)space. The SIOC ontology describes a
space as a “place where data resides” and a “location
for a set of Container(s) of content Item(s)” [4:30].
SocDOnt makes use of the space concept and introduces three subclasses: Organizational platform, group
workspace and user workspace. The organizational
platform space describes the entire space of in enterprise collaboration platform and includes all social
documents that are not stored in workspaces or user
spaces. Group workspaces can be public or only allow
restricted access for a defined group of users and user
workspaces describe the personal workspace of individuals.
Collections. As described earlier, the intellectual
entity of a social document can have reflexive associations within its container (e.g. a wiki article with sub-

pages). Additionally, intellectual entities and intellectual components can contain references to other intellectual items, which can be part of another social document (e.g. a blog post quoting or linking a wiki article). In contrast to reflexive associations, references are
not limited to items within the same container but can
occur across containers and spaces. Both, reflexive
associations of intellectual entities and references between intellectual items, result in an association of two
or more social documents. SocDOnt describes these
types of connected social documents as collections and
defines them as an aggregation of social documents
that are associated with each other. The term collection and its concept in SocDOnt are guided by the correspondingly named concept from the Dublin Core
Schema (DC), which describes it as an aggregation of
items [11]. It is important to note the use of the term
“aggregation” here, referring to the fact that a single
social document can be deleted from a collection and
the collection still has meaning. Further definitions
from the field of archival science describe that collections “may be grouped in hierarchical structures” [21].
In SocDOnt, these hierarchical structures of collections
correspond to reflexive associations of intellectual entities, leading to nested collections, for example, a wiki
itself represents a top collection, which contains many
wiki articles. If a wiki article has subpages (child articles), a wiki article becomes a sub collection of the
wiki (top collection). The same phenomena can be
observed for tasks, which can be composed of subtasks. An important theoretical and analytical distinction is drawn between a collection and a container. A
container is created intentionally by a user as a place to
put content (e.g. in the case of a folder), whereas a collection is formed over time, as social documents are
created, linked and extended by different users. Further, a collection may be spread across different containers (e.g. when a user attaches a file [container:
files] to a blog post [container: weblog]) or across
spaces (e.g. sharing and referencing a file from a personal workspace with a group workspace). In contrast
to the concept of a container, which can be identified
as a concrete instance within an enterprise collaboration platform, collections are non-physical aggregations of social documents based on their semantic connections. The fact that collections extend beyond the
boundaries of containers and spaces, means they offer
new possibilities for capturing the macro-level structure of social documents that are less storage-centric
and more holistic and practice-oriented. Collections
provide analytical potential as traces of collaborative
activity, extending the scope of investigations to examine collaboration across space and over time.
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5.

Summary and conclusions

The aim of this paper was to lay the theoretical and
analytical foundations for the use of social documents
as traces of collaborative activity in enterprise collaboration platforms. To achieve this requires a detailed
understanding of the semantic structure underlying
social documents and their interactions within a collaboration platform. Through a review of prior research
and an empirical analysis of social documents in an
operational collaboration platform we identified key
concepts and structures. We used these findings to develop the SocDOnt ontology to represent the generic
structure of social documents.
The comparison of SocDOnt with existing ontologies ensured the harmonization of concepts and terms
wherever possible, however it also revealed a number
of limitations in their application in the context of a
collaboration platform. Whilst providing a useful foundation, the existing SIOC ontology was developed for
online communities and focuses on public, independent
spaces, containing only one or a small number of social
software features. It was not developed to model social
content within enterprise collaboration platforms consisting of many integrated applications. Our research
showed that existing ontologies, such as SIOC, provide
a suitable foundation for describing some aspects of
social document structures, but do not provide sufficient capabilities for their generic description on a micro level (intellectual entity and components) or a
macro level (social documents and collections) within
enterprise collaboration platforms.
More specifically, at the micro level, drawing from
work in the field of Library and Archival Studies [19,
21, 44] we accommodate the concept of the social document as a composition of an intellectual entity and
related components, the intellectual entity being the
core of the social document and having primacy. Components, representing subsequent collaborative activity
may then be related to the intellectual entity. Further,
we distinguish between intellectual and simple components, enabling us to understand collaborative activity
in more granular detail. In the SIOC ontology, this
distinction between item types is not made and all
items have the same valency.
At the macro level the generic description shows
social documents as created and stored in containers
and potentially being part of multiple collections. A
collection is an aggregation of multiple social documents, which are interconnected. Social documents
that are part of the same collection can be spread
across different containers and spaces; this representation is not included in the SIOC ontology.
The intellectual entity and collection are both important analytical constructs for social document ana-

lysis. They enable us to now analyze how collaborative
activity takes place by identifying, at both a micro and
macro level, where work begins (intellectual entity)
and then tracing how it evolves through collaborative
activity to add components, link to other social documents and form collections. SocDOnt provides the
necessary basis for social document analysis and for
tracing collaborative activity over both space and time
and it is extensible. If new types of containers and
items are developed in the future, they can be included
in the respective areas of SocDOnt.
The research and development of SocDOnt have
provided a necessary foundation and enabled us to continue our research work through the development of
methods for visualizing [27] and analyzing [37] social
content to trace collaborative activity in enterprise collaboration systems.
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